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McGill Whitewashes

War Research
As part of the movement against Nixon’s

Indochim war and the University’s com-
pUcity in war-related research, AMES
offices and labs, on the fifth floor of
Urey Hall, were shut down all day Mon-
day, May 4. Despite the distortions of
both the off- and on-campus media, the
number of those struggling for an end
to campus complicity was never less than
150, and continued to grow during the day,
showing that the people, not personality
or press-coverage, make a movement.
At 7:30 AM Monday, 150-175 students

found the administration surprised and
easily overcome, offering little resistance
to the occupation of Urey Hall. It seems
that they expected Building 2A Prime to
he occupied, and even obliged by locking,
chaining, and boarding up that building
as well. The goal of those at the sit-in
occupation was clearly to stop research
on the fifth floor for one working day,
from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Strangely
enough. Chancellor "Gem of the Ocean"
McGill decided that the Administration’s
ultimat, m on leaving the building (as he
had also decided the previous Thursday)
was just for the very time that every-
one had already decided to leave. With
the Administration’s attempt to ’secure’
the buildLr~ at noon. Chancellor "Non-
violent" McGill announced that the SDPD
would be called if more people tried to
enter the building. However, about 50
more joined those upstairs. At 5:00
they left the building chanting "U.S. out
of Asia now! End war research!" They
were joined on the ground floor by an-
other 250 supporters, who helped prevent
pictures. Everyone went to the Revelle
cafeteria, where a mass meeting was an-
nounced for Tuesday night.
In response to the initiative taken by

students, the "fear and trembling" fac-

indicatOr

ulty called an ad hoc meeting for Tuesday
afternoon. Haft of those present soon
left ("Well, got to get back to my war
research.") and those remaining decided
only that they couldn’t decide. Chancel-
lor "It’s absolutely essential that I keep
control of this situation" McGill captured
thp spirit of the meeting by confessing:
"I have a competitive edge. I fight, and
I don’t quite trust myself. I have a switch
to turn myself off... I can’t align myself
with a strike or a shut-down. I am oblig-
ed due to my position to protect the rights
of those who wish to continue their educa-
tion." Calling for "imaginative respons-
es," McGfll said he would support a"mor-
atorium on building occupations." After
two hours of "clear and reasonable de-
hate," the faculty managed to "express
a concensus" over two resolutions:
(1) "That we send a delegation from this
campus to WaskLngton D.C. to meet with
our representatives in Congress to ex-
press our concern over these issues."
(It should be noted that one representative
for San Diego County is dead, one is
an old-line Democrat -- Van Deerlin,
and one is Bob "War Profits" Wilson.)
(2) "To show support for a resolution
to send a delegation consisting of college
presidents to talk to Nixon -- for example
UC’s Hitch and Columbia’s president-elect
our own Chancellor "What’s war research
anyway?" McGill (who else?)
At the meeting called by the sit-in stu-

dents and the AS, the following demands
were adopted:
(l) "Students shall support a work stop-
page by UCSD employees, since this is
the only effective way to stop war-related
research."
(2) "In sympathy with the workers here’
and with other universities across the
country, there shall be a boycott of all
classes, with the participants’ energies
directed towards work stoppage support
rather than personal intimidation."
Education is a minor activity of the

University. In order to make our action
an effective strike and not a useless dis-
play of emotion by students, it is impor-
tant to organize to bring the University’s
war-research function to a halt.
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Racism--Necessary for Imperialism Mc(,ill Whitewashes

m=
The most serious weakness so far in that other students will make ~xtra el’- merit of the popular|on actually prof|ts This would not I~ppen ff people here

w’"a r Rr"esea rc .L ,
~- the movement that is attacking the war forts to protect them. Realizing how es- from racism. Not only are profits in- were to realize that it is in their own

O and war-related research has been a sential it is to build such a mutual trust, creased by the difference between what interests to stop the exploitation of the

Z
failure to talk about the relation of rac- we mast continue learning as quickly as is paid to a white worker and a black or Vietnamese.

ism to the war. Casualty figures for the possible the best ways to protect our- Mexican-American worker; the position Racism divides people whose interests "1=

[
war in Southeast Asia clearly reflect selves in all possible situations, of those who own and control things in this are the ~me. It makes workers fight

how savagely black and Mexican-Amer- Racism is probably the most useful and country is much more secure if thepeople among themselves instead of joining a- As part of the movement against Nixon’s ulty called an ad hoc meeting for Tuesday I

ican people axe exploited in this country.; oppressive tool employed by those who who are oppressed and exploitedarefight- gainst the bosses. It makes students Indoehina war and the University’s corn- afternoon. Hall of those present soon

a.
24.4% of casualties are sustained by black own and control things in this country, lag among themselves. In a similiar fight each other instead of uniting with pUcity in war-related research, AMES left ("Well, got to get back to my war 111

O
men and 18% by Mexican-American men, those who want to preserve U.S. interests way, Vietnamese and other Asian wor- workers to fight the U.S. ruling elass’s offices and labs, on the fifth floor of research.") and those remaining decided Z

although only 10% of the population is in Southeast Asia. Initially, racist atti- kers are being used to break strikes exploitation of both black and Mexican.. Urey Hall, were shut down all day Mon- only that they couldn’t decide. Chancel-

black and 3% Mexican-American. tudes justify imperialist wars like the in a sense: wages are lower overseas American people in this country and the day, May 4. Despite the distortions of lot "It’s absolutely essential that I keep

We can see how racist attitudes infect one in Vietnam: ’Vietnamese people are so and many plants are being moved there Vietnamese and the rest of the Third both the off- and on-campus media, the control of this situation" MeGill captured --4

ILl our own student movement and keep it bar~ric that those in the North will at- as workers here demand a decent wage. World elsewhere, number of those struggling for an end tho spirit of the meeting b,¢ confessing: "r’

¯ 11" from effectively fighting back. Last year tack their brothers in the South,’ or: ’The
to campus complicity was never less than "I have a competitive edge. I fight, and I11

J" a white student was killed at Berkeley Geneva accords call for elections in Viet-
150, and continued to grow during the day, I don’t quite trust myself. I have a switch

--,I and student strikes resulted. Now the nam, but the U.S. can’t allow them to take RIGHT: Friday’s action at NELC’s main gate - pickets impede the flow of traffic, showing that the people, not personality to turn myself off... I can’t align myself

--- murder o~ four students at Kent State place because more than 80% of thepeople BELOW: Chief Torrens, two campus police, and the process server find them- or press-coverage, make a movement, with a strike or a shut-down. I am oblig-

4~ ~ sparked nationwide response. But would vote for Ho Chi Mirth -- because selves left out of the sit-in in Orey Hall. At 7:30 AM Monday, 150-175 students ed due to my position to protect the rights

"~ last year, a few months before People’s they really don’t know what Is good for BOTTOM PHOTO: Sit-in stops research in the AMES Dept. on the fifth floor of found the administration surprised and of those who wish to continue theix educa- -,

Park, four black students were shot and them.’ Urey Hall last Monday. (Watch the blrdle~ people!) easily overcome, offering little resistance lion." Calling for "imaginative respons-
to the occupation of Urey Hall. It seems es," McGill said hewouldsupporta"mor-

killed by police in struggles on thei~ Since t~ beginning of the war racism has that they expected Building 2.A Prime to atorium on building occupations." After
campus m Orange, South carolina --- become something that top brass teaches
and there were no strikes, no outrage, G.I.s in order to motivate them toflghtthe

be occupied, and even obliged by locking, two hours of "clear and reasonable de-

barely evenacknowledgementofthedeaths, war in Indoehina. Anex-serviceman(inan
chaining, and boaxding up that building bate," the faculty managed to "express
as well. The goal of those at the sit-in a concensus" over two resolutions: ~1~

Such racist attitudes divide those wboaxe article in this month’s "Harper’s")said occupation was clearly to stop reseaxch (1) "That we send a delegation from lids
_~truggling in this country against the op- that the basic attitudes toward Vletn~ ~se on the filth floor for one working day, campus to Washington D.C. to meet with rll
presaion of black and ~exican-American in kis platoon were that Vle~mese like from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Strangely our representatives in Congress to ex-
!~ and Vie#mamel Imolae. k lmrlect to live like animals and don’t value lmman, enough, Chancellor "Gem of the Ocean" press our concern over these issues." ’=~

{~ example happened at UCLA just last Fri- life. An instance of such attitudes being McGill decided that the Administration’s (It should be noted that one representative O
lq~ day. There were two rallies going on. enforced is the following situation: When ttltimatum on leaving the building (as he for San Diego County is dead, one is
I,M One rally was to build support for Bobby Vietnamese mothers climb into a helicop-- : ~:;;;: had also decided the previous Thursday) an old-line Democrat -- Van Deerlin,

f~)
~, Scale. The other one was an anti-war ter they leave their children on theground was just for the very time that every- and one is Bob "War Profits" Wilson.) "4

rally focussed mainly on UCLA’s Thai- outside momentarily. It is a Vietnamese one had already decided to leave. With (2) "To show support for a resolution
land Project, which tries to discover custom that children will not ~ brought

0 good methods of counterinsurgency for over a threshold until the mother has
the Administration’s attempt to ’secure’ to send a delegation consisting of college
the building at noon, Chancellor "Non- presidents to talk to Nixon -- for example

Thailand. The people from this rally checked it. When a soldier picks up the
decided to take more direct action and child, she waves her arms in protest --

violent" McGill announced that the SDPD UC’s Hitch and Columbia’s president-elect G}
would be called ff more people tried to our own Chancellor "What’s warresearch I"

LM moved to the building which houses the it is because she feels that she mustbring enter the building. However, about 50 anyway?" McGill (who else’?) m
¯ 1" Thailand Project where they started break- the child across, but service men are

hag into files. Some black students came told that she doesn’t value the life of
more joined those upstairs. At 5:00 At the meeting called by the sit-in stu-

they left the building chanting "U.S. out dents and the AS, the following demands I~" in at this point, very angry at the white her child.

O
students for doinganti-waractivitieswhile The result of racism being encouraged

of Asia now! End war research!" They were adopted:

j,. seeming to ignore racism -- which was in U.S. troops is that soldiers fight not
were joined on the ground floor by an- (1) "Students shall support a work stop-

obviously of primary and everyday eoneern enemy soldiers but a people as a whole,
other Z50 supporters, who helped prevent page by UCSD employees, since this is

to the black students. Both movements not persons with whom their government
pictures. Everyone went to the Revelle the only effective way to stop war-related

Ill fell apart that day in the confusion, has political differences butpersonswhom
cafeteria, where a mass meeting was an- research." !11

The way racism can divide people is they consider to be inherently inferior
nounced for Tuesday night. (2) "In sympathy with the workers here

In response to the initiative taken by and with other universities across the
very clear here. People in the anti- and animal-like, students, the "f~ar and trembling" fac- country, there shall be a boycott of all O

O war rally, although one of their demands There must be a material or economic classes, with the participants’ energies
tl was about Bobby Scale, had notdone enough basis /or such attitudes. That is, the directed towards work stoppage support

to become conscious themselves and to Vietnamese people are very poor and do

indicatOr
rather than personal intimidation." ,..

talk to others about how racism is an live in poor houses. But what racist at- Education is a minor activity of the Z
integral part of the war. People also titudes cover up is that they are poor University. In order to make our action .-
didn’t realize that fighting against the war not because they like filth or are too an effective strike and not a useless dis-
is fighting the racist genocide of the Viet- dumb to figure a way out, but because play of emotion by students, it is impor-
namese, and that one must have as a goal landlords own all the land and force tant to organize to bring the University’s I="

an ending of racist super-exploitationthere peasants to pay most of their crops in war-research function to a halt. !11
as well as here, before one can talk rent, and because the U.S. has beenbomb- (it)
about being involved in a struggle with ing and napalming their fields and villages ~f)
other students and working people that to rubble for quite a while now.
can really win. Racism hides from black, Mexican Amer --4
There is a real danger on campus that lean and white working people and studehts

struggles will be billed as ’our struggle’ that it is in their interests to be allied r’-
and ’their struglZle’ .... or ’let BSC or the with Vietnamese peasants and workers

M.I white students or MECHA get their thing rather than fighting them. The only ones
"I= together and we’ll get ours together.’ We who profit from the U.S. presence in

~.- really must come to realize that unless Indochina are those who need to protect

we are struggling together for common the U.S.’s ability to exploit cheap labor, 0
f’N goals we cannot win m the end. raw materials and markets throughout ~[3
Z Black and Mexican-American students the Third World. m
kM bring up the point that ff they partici-

pate in, for example, the anti-war research Racism results in white workers believing

movement that is building now, they will that black and Mexican-Amerlcanworkers

be the first to be picked off. It’s true that are interior, and in all of them thinking ,.4
such an attempt will be made--]rester-

that Vietnamese peasants and workers are e U ~ ~ G E T OUT nO"day at UCLA about 70 people were arrest- inferior. In both cases there is a mater- .~|O
ed in a huge demonstration that resulted lal basis for racist attitudes. That is, " ~ Z

(,,) in the gutting of the ROTC building, and black and Mexican-American people in this

apparently most of the black and Mexican- country have been continually forced into

American students participating were ar- the worst and lowest paying jobs, and
"11

rested. Black and Mexican-American they can be used to threaten striking

students doa’t Imve a lot of Imsis to trust workers for this reason. A small seg-

~,



to hold out till 10:00. ers, it is crucial that those people be
At 9:30 the police declared the oct~,l~- won over to FIGHTING the war, since

NEL HELL ED UP
tion of t~ street an tllegalassembly-- mere protests won’t endR. Forall

Scare Tacti " but they still did nothing. Asecond .d.- the big talk, YSA and other Troskyite ~

g tempt was made to mobilize people for a groups simply do not believe that it is
~ ~march out at 10:00 and this time nearly necessary to fight the ruling class.

:~W On Thursday, May 8, students from all limits of the law and the action(’?) could everyone responded. As the main body Alliances with liberal politicians in the

over San Diego tookdecisivecollectiveac- take place, proceeded down the street, staying to- various anti-war demonstrations in the Since the sit-ins against war-related is united, and decisionsare made byvotes

tion againstwar-related research conduct- In spite of the fact that the front mike gether and chanting, mostofthestragglers past, collaboration with the mayor, the research began (April 29-30), there have which have been mainly unanimous.

~) ed at NELC, a major center for the was dominated by its proponents, the per- were picked up along the way. Avery few police chief, the commander of NELC,

support of the war effort. Whatever else mit was voted down. Discussion concern- still sat in the street, and a line of po- McGill, Murphy, etc. on Wednesday over
been continuous scare tactics used by the Restraining orders and lnjuneticns are of-
administration on this campus against the ten used against striking workers. In- C/~

might be said about the action at NEi, ing :~t form the action would take (st- lice began to form up in front of them. the proposed demonstration, and the con- protesters. Following Wednesday and junctions axe presently being ignored by

it can only be seen as a success: nce the permit was t° be ign°red) cen"
They waited until ever°ne st°°dup°pre" tinual attempts t° de’escalate struggles

1)The heavy picket line did slow ,3own tered around two proposals for moving paring to move out; a few more police around the country are typical examples
Thursday’s sit-ins at IPAPS at Building the striking Los Angeles teachers, asthey gz_

traffic considerably; cars were backed up pickets. The one adopted, by azl over- got ready to ’restrain the bystanders’, of the consequences of YSA’s politics.
2A Prime in Muir, temporary restraining were ignored by the Postal Workers. the

the length of Rosecrans for miles much~)f whehning majority vote, called for a rail- A short tima later (well after 10:00) the Trotskyites try to cover thiscollahoration
orders were obtainedlast Friday afternoon General Electric workers, the Air Con-

itant picket column moving inn longoval-- police lined up across the street and mar- with revolutionary rhetoric about organ-
at McGill’s request. The restrainingorder trollers, and others. These injunction

. ~
ched d°wn f°r a bl°ck °r s° in an empty izing the ah’~sses’ etc" but their practice

~
~)

the time, as well as on Catalina Avenue, thus taking up the outside l~moneachside
against six named persons and one hun- have amounted to nothing!

~the street leading directly to the mare dred John and Jane Does means that Since the second sit-in ’-10 new per-

gate of NEL of the street and crossing Catalina Ave- show of force, always contradicts their class analysis.

2)Only the m(,~t determined ,ff NKI,om- hue in two places. Sh)w moving picketers Not many people were satisfied with This is even more clear in their expiana-
anyone who receives a restraining order sons have been named on *he injunction. ~, iili
and then participates in further action At the present time only 5 peoph have ~:~

? ployees got to work. Reports were re-

were to ’block traffic as much as pos-the way the action was manipulated by

tion of how change can occur in this against war’related research is in c°n-

been served, despite dawn visits t° the

il i

ceived of some arriving at work as much sible; (which meant that cars would be a sm.~ll number of people --- these country, tempt of court, and can be arrested, homes of the named people by the per-
as six hours late. Some, mostly in un- allowed to pass, but only two or three are monitors? --- who used the all too Alan Stanclfff, head of YSA in San Diego,

florin, parked many blocks from the gate at a time). The demonstration was to ’familiar baiting tactics to confuse things, explains it as follows. Alliances with
sentenced, and imprisoned without trial, sistent process server. The lawyers

and walked up Catalina, only to be slowed last until 10:00 AM ,rod would be cut The lesson to be learned from this is liberal imperialists, cops, etc. are al-
On Monday before the second sit-in, two of the regents m.~naged to get the date

down by the picketers and bystanders short only ff police threatened to dis- that the people really have to be togeth- right ff they serve to get a majority people were served with the restraining by which the restraining orders must be

who often blocked the dirt shoulders as perse the pickets --- either way, it was er -and very clear about the action they of people into the streets at one time
orders on their way to AMES, 5th floor, served extended to next Wednesday. Be-
Urey Hall, although all the people named sides the restraining orders, warrants for

well as the street decided that everyone would leave toge- are going to take. The element of sur- on the basis of some criticism of the on the original order and at least 70 the arrest of four people have been is-
,~

3)About 75% of the employees, numbering ther chanting, in an orderly and mill- prise worked to the pacifist-monitors’ t,i- government. This shows that the country "John and Jane Does" were there. The sued. They are clearly intended to scare
some 3000, never made it to work at rant way. vantage this time, but it is unlikely that is not democratic, and the government

tl~’" sl’t"’hmo~the’~butY~u
process server, now well-known by his people from joining the movement against

all, (in spite of the fact that is was As the meeting ended, a meeting of the people will let it happen again The is then supposed to abdicate, and the soc- bright blue suit, accompanied the admin- war research, but the persons named on
payday and the majority of workers monitors was called. It was tate, a-people have to he in control of themselves ialists (socialist Workers Puxty, suppos- istrators to the door of tbe sit-in and the warrants and the charges are purely ~i~., nine °I

pick up their checks at the facility), bout 10:30 PM, hut the small number and their own action. The participation edty, which is the adult organization of attempted to serve some more restrain- make-beLieve. One person never even
7 This means thatonlyabouti000employees of people who had voted against the inc- of dissenting individuals, acting as so- YSA) are swept into office. Even the ing orders. Not to be daunted by the took part in the sit-in and the charges

got through the NEL main gate--and that tic approved by the general meeting man- called monitors, has to be gnardedagainst revolution, in their eyes, is based on people blocking the door, all with their against another are absolute lies.
took over two hours! aged to show up at the monitors’ meet- in the future. R is hoped that next time show, not fight, and protest, not action, hacks turned to him, he tossed a re- ~ protesters will not be intunldated

.~
4)Even through it was decided to ignore ing almost to the man. This is where the people will choose their own monitors At UCSD we have seen that some or straing order in over their heads. One by the restraining orders. R has been
a surrepticiously obtained ’parade per- the trouble started. Those monitor vol .... and they’ll be picket captains, not all of th points in YSA’s analysis are person tossed it back, noting tlmt she’d shown that with largo numbers of people

(~
mtt’ the police present did not attempt to unteers who represented the decision of ’give-peace-a-chance’ monitors! --- and incorrect. Large numbers of people been hit in the back of the head. Now acting together, any and all individuals
hold the 2000 picketers tothe termsofthe the general meeting were far out-num- the divisive frnstrations witnessed on can be involved in an action that hurts the process server swears in court that involved can be kept from getting ripped
permit, bered by the dissenters. The latter, Friday will not develop, the. war; in fact, perhaps just as many the person hit in the head and the person off by the administratiun and police. We
There are many important lessons to he in the majority this time, decided to The NEI.~ demonstration was much less or more than for a protest. The protest standing next to her have been duly ser- feel that it is absolutely essential tlmt largo

learned by all of us from the NELC ac- make sure that there would be gaps successful than it could have been. The against the NELC recruiter at UCSD wed and these two people have contempt numbers come to tbe unlversity suspension

{/f) tion, the events leading up to it and the in the picket line in order to let as many role of the Young Socialist Alliance and was much smaller than either of the orders against them now.The Chief of Po- trials and the contempt trials next Friday.
demonstration itself. It is most crucial cars through as possible, quickly and some Hheral misleaders in the Citizens sit-ins, for example. And it is dfffi- lice (Campas Police) tried to pass out Only large numbers of people, determined ..4
to understand which factors militated a- easily.
gainst its success and the political reasons When the picketers (close to 2000) show-

Mobilization Committee in this lack of cult to conceive of Nixon abdicating rather suspension notices to protesters as they not to be intimidated and to continue fighting
success is crucial, than pleading that he is really trying were going up and down the stairway on the wax, will convince the judge that it in order to exert maximum pressure and "I~

behind these factors, ed up Friday morning they found out An important political perspective of to do what the protesters want --- el- the west side of Urey Hall. Three stu- would be unwise to jail any one they sup- shakey justifications put forward by fac-
Z On Wednesday, May 6,ahout400students, rather soon that there wasn’t going to YSA is that large numhers of people ther by making phony adjustments, or by dents received these notices,which were port. nlty members (Saltman, Penner° York)for aindicateunified strugglethe feelingsagainstOfthethepowerPeOplestruc, in ~l~
J" representing at least 6 San Diego colleges, be the blocking action that tad been voted can only be involved in very mild non- just being removed and replaced with extremely vagoe...obvionsly a measure The protesters firmly believe in the di- war research conducted by University per- ture. We also believe that an action ~)

¯ --Lgl met at SD$C’s Aztec Center to decide on. The monitors were there, 300 strong actions -- protests are therefore the some other more acceptable substitute used only to scare protesters into dis- rect action against war-related research sonnel. After a short discussion the pc- must he concrete and directed. This me- m
the best possible attack on the recent esca- to make sure of that! ! ! ! Many of only appropriate actions accordingto YSA. by the ruling class. Protest over a continuing the direct, actions. There were as a definite measure against the war epic decided that the meeting would be ans that it must affect or disrupt the war
lation of the U.S.’s war in Asia. After them rrequentty used strong-arm tactics This means that YSA will always try single issue cannot overcome such oh- no ~mes on the suspension notices, and in Vietnam and in Cambodia. The tactics moved to the office-lab complex of the h~- related research connected with thiscam-
much discussion this meeting voted to to prevent the picketers from moving to hold back people from direct action, stacies, there were no names taken by the Chief used by the group act to minimize the stitute for Pure and Applied Physical Sc-

[ take direct action against war research at according to plan and blocking the street, as they did at both city-wide meetings Most important of all, a collaborationist of Police. risks taken by the individuals. It has lenoes (IPAPS,headed by S.S. Penner).
pus. Unless those who by their own ac-
tivities support the war in Southeast Asia

Or) the Navy’s research installation on Point It was plain that these ’peace’ monitors and the demonstration itself, for fear relationship with the ruling class dooms The temporaryrestrainingordersobtaln- been the policy of the last two sit-ins By 11 p.m. the fourth floor of Bldg. find those activities affected by an action

[
Loma. Not only is NELC a major cen- were working with the police (only 5 of of alienating potential allies. While it one to the sell-out, ed by McGUl distort the protesters’ act- that ff and when the information arrived 2A prime (which houses IPAPS) was oc- C~

ter for the Navy’s research, it also in- them to begin with) instead of with the is important to ttry to ally with the nmss ions. HIS picking out a small number tlmt San Diego PeWee w~re on campus, - cupied (and the 85 persons lnsigle voted merethey willvocalignore,protestaS ortheYanyhaVedemonstrationin the past, .~
t~ eludes the facilities used by the Marine people. One picketer was almos~ beaten of people in the ~coontry, especially work- unanimbusly to sit-in overnight and until

Physical l~b andthe ~/istbtlityLab, botho- up by a particularly determined monitor,
of the people involved implies that the the protesters would lear6 before a con- that does not directly interfere with’their
direct actions are being led by those few frontation could develop, and other di- 5 p.m. Thursday. Business as usual activities. "0

v-- perated by UCSD. Thus NELC supports and many other monitors were seen to

not only the US government’s war-effort throw their elbows around in the same
people. The 150 or more protesters rect actions against war-related research was effectively and totally stopped for the Our sit-ins have been peaceful and will

in SEAsia but also the University of Calff- control maneuvers used by police. ¯
are part of a democratic mass action, and the war in Indochina would be taken, entire day Thursday, not only at IPAPS continue to be peaceful. Howev, er, this

ornia’s direct and active complicity in
By 9:15, the people were fed up withV| I~l~~l~’~ m pus Disorder it is strong and effectivebecauseeveryoue but also in the APIS dept., housed on the does not mean that we wiHbe intimidated O

4th floor of Bldg. 2A which the adminis- by the scare tactics which are inevltab..
~’ggl that genocidal war, and is, therefore, the destructive behavior of the monitors, tration had seen fit to close off. ly used against peaceful but effective ac-

an extremely good target for an action
TherehadheenageoddealofSDS-haiting

Worke r~d S tLIder~ts

The same tactlc was repeated on Monday tions. The administration does not know
with maximum effectiveness, an action

and ’UCSD radical’-baiting, with a lot rs a (May 4) as decided by the original sit-in
"1" directed against one of the ways in which of threats/rumors about "busting heads" of speech’ -- figure indeed of a speech how to deal with our sit-ins. We know g~)

the continuance of the war is made pos- mixed in. The worst result of all of
by Carlos Blanco, Harry M. Bracken, group, with the approval of the 60 - that the administration cannot justify the
Reinhard Lettau, Herbert Mareuse

which is the coldest exhortation for 100 persons who joined them on Thursday (~
14J sible, this was that the police now had an violence.

U ite d Fight~
use of violence against non-violent pro-

gg/
The specific tactic to be used was not excuse to say that the demonstration What are the principal counts in the n a ~

afternoon. Monday’s sit-in on the 5th tests.¯
floor of Urey Hall, the AMES dept., was Supposedly Reagan will reopen the U- "~D

fl~ determined at this first meeting. What was had gotten out of the control of its own A desperate attempt must be made now indictment against the ’militants’? even more successful than the first one- niversity on a business as usual basis [--
tL voted on was the proposal for a direct, monitors --- which was quite true indeed! to break through the lies and distortions They are accused of trespass, disrupt- lumbia Unlversityallcampusworkerswent over 200 people participated. For the Monday. This means that the war re- --"

collective political action to be undertaken The moving picket formation had all but concerning the growing campus unrest ion, and destruction of property. But In response to the extension of the on strike. Their demands are: second time within a week, a peaceful search collaborators will be I~ack on the
beginning at 6:30 a.m.. Fri., May 8, near disintegrated, and most of the people in the United States. We must now ex- these ’illegal’ acts have come after war into Cambodia, thousands of students umbia University, all campus workers sit-in stopped research for an entire day. job doing the DoD’s and the CIA’s dirty-

f~
the main gate of NELC, for the purpose of crowded into the street, whilemanyot~rs pose the real theoreticians and prac- years of legal protests that ~ve only across the country are trying to stop went on strike. Their demands are: The administratration did not carry taro- work. Therefore we must he prepared
impeding entrance through that gate. In stood or sat dejectedly on the ’sidelines’. ticioners of violence and we must pro- led to a multiplication of war crimes. "business as usual." Students are on 1. Abolish ROTC ugh with threats made on Friday, May for a sit-in Monday and repeated sit-

fl~ addition all students planned to communi- 100 or so of the most frustrated staged tect those who risk their lives fighting Surely these acts are innocent play corn- strike at over 350 campuses and ROTC 2. Stop the attacks on black and brown 1, to terminate a second sit-in. AMES ins thereafter until this university takes
ul

cate the proposal at their campuses and an impromptu sit-down in the center of to save the last remnants of freedom pared with the enormity of genocide, buildings have been destroyed at no few- workers was occupied before 8 a.m.--not a single seriously the demand that all of its per- _=
to build support for Friday’s action. A the street (about a block from the NELC and humanity. Who is destroying the University? er than 15 colleges. These responses 3. U.S. out of Southeast Asia employee entered the 5th floor. Again

sounel sever all ties with war research. ,--~

O leaflet describing the proposal and giving gate) and chanted loudly. Several hundred Primary responsibility for violence Those who bend free inquiry to the de° are in part an attempt to stop the nor- At the University of Minnesota 500 work- the people voted unanimously to vacate

f~J information on NEL was duplicated Wed. more people gathered around them and rests with the government. It is a mands of an aggressive and repressive mal flow of national business, but more ers are out with the demands of: the building at 5p.m., the end of the
=I"

night, to be distributed on campuses and joined in the chanting --- frustrated too, government power-structure, those who fund scholar- particularly an attempt to stop the way 1. Abolish ROTC normal work day. Marching close to- ..~
~[~ surrounding communities the next day. but determined that there would be a -which is perpetuating an uncoustitu- ships, stipends and salaries with the left- the university and its professors help 2. U.S. out of Asia gother and chanting in the most spirit-

~, On the evening of Thursday, May 7, a blocking action one way or another, tlonal, illegal and immoral wax; overs of mission-ortented research, the war in Asia -- through war-related These universities are effectively shut ed way, they were met by 250 more pc-

second city-wide meeting was held, again At this point ltwas seen just how much -which instead of fulfilling its promise those who "make themselves the servants research and consulting, through ROTC down without the workers, epic outside the Urey Hall hasement ex- M Dirtat SDSC and attended this time by about the SDPD could he made to put up with. of terminating the war has brazenly ex- of reactionary political powers, and military recruitment. This university could also be shut down it--supporters who joined the chants to O re
1000 people, so that a decision on tac- At no time did they attempt to advance tended it by yet another invasion and by Who is collaborating in the destruction Students have learned that "shutting do- ff the students unite with and support show their solidarity.

tics could he made. But before the on the growing crowd; instead they sug- renewed massive bombing of North Viet- of the University? A faculty which does wn" the unlversfly means more than just the workers. The physics grad student Sit-ins like these two are not going to ~l,

J.. discussion could begin, it was reported by gested that ff the people cleared the ham; not censure its President for informing boycotting classes. Last year it became association was going to go on strike stop the coliaberation of the University As the struggle against war research ...

.-~ a State faculty member that a peculiar middle of the street, they could stay as -which sustains its puppet regime in on the political activity of its members; clear that it didn’t bother anyone that until Reagan closed the university. If they with war research. It would be foolish goes on, many people have volunteered

meeting had taken place that afternoon,
long as they liked. Well, there was no Cambodia o- a regime that began its a faculty which tolerates the dictatorship students didn’t go to class. McCKli said, want to continue that action we should to suppose that we can sit-in until all information about research that goes on

O This professor, along with a few of his point in taking this suggestion seriously, career by massacring Rs own people; of the Regents; a faculty which brands during the student strike last year, that support them. Various people who have the ties between UCSD personnel and war here, and consulting done by professors.

~- colleagues ann ’representatives’ of the but there was no point in blocking the -which is sacrificing the education and protests such as sit-ins as violent actions, since research and administrative funo- tried to organize the workers have been research are severed. But mass sit- Some of the items that have come up are

students of all campuses, had initiated street anymore either: by this time all health of its people to step up military A sit-in is not a violent action. C, eno- tions continued, there was no strike, threatened with firing and/or no promo- ins are probably the best and most ef- the following:

__.1
’negotiations’ at SD ldayorCurran’sofflce the cars headed for NELC had either expenditures; cide is. That is a distinction a faculty To really shut the university down stu- tion. WRhout these workers on strike, fective means we as students have for

Two students who were subjects for

__..I
for the purpose of obtalninga parade per-

passed through the picket or else had -which through the months of its Vice member shealdhe able to make. dents must Imlid an alliance with grad- the university will go on helping the war. successfully disruptlngthewar-supporting psychology experiments at NEL quit their

mR--PARADE permit!!!-- for the demon- been turned back somewheredowntheline. President and Attorney General system- The students are today the strongest uate students, lab technicians, mainten- But ff the workers do strike we can sup- activities which go on in the university, job because the individual tbeywerework-

el stration.
The much-feared ’UCSD radicals’ got atically intimidates constitutionally gnar- force against the advent of a fascist anee men and secretaries. It is campus pert them by making sure that they do This tactic has been proved successful ing for, Dr. John Taylor, had begun work g

ttl The ’representatives’ from UCSD turned together and began urging people to form anteed dissent; regime. They refuse the sinister identi- workers who run the experiments, do the not lose their jobs or their pay. With- because the people were fighting together on a classified project to develop a

out to he none other that the wnll-loved ranks and prepare to march out chant- -which continues and intensifies racial flcation of the national interest with the paper work, who in general keep the out workers, students cannot close down and refused to be intimidated by the ad- "night vision scope". "I"

Chancellor McGlll and Vice-Chancellor
ing according to plan. This was only discrimination and repression; interests of the Nlxon Administration. campus running. Without them the uni- the university. With the workers we ministration. We are no longer deceived Last Wndnenday. May 6, at a meettn~

~- George Murphy! (we were later informed moderately successful Monitors were -which has sponsored legislation fore- They realize that in the eyes of the world wrsitv simply would not function, can close down the campus and Its corn- by attempts on the part of faculty and ad- of the Chemistry Department, Dr. Josept

that the ’committee’ had tried to contact
still running around, spreading rumors shadowing the coming of a police state, the United States today is the most de- Strikes among campus workers are pos- plieity with the war until the U.S. gets ministration to obscure the university’s

consultingMayer statedfor Aberdeenthat he hadprovingbeenGround,doing
students through EDNA. but couldn’t get that the Marine Corps was about to de- structive power after the temporary sible. For example, last week at Co- out of Asia. complicity on the war.

ahold of anyone???) This pew-wow was scend on the crowd at any moment, and And yet the head of this gevernm.-nl defeat of Fascism and Naziism. They Many people have questioned the ad- Maryland in hallistics for years andwonid ~,.

also attended by the head of NEL and his telling people to split as ~st as they has had the lmpertinence to refer to campus fight against perverting the ideals of the
-T--~ INDICATOR is officially rec-

viseabillty of a sit-in. We feel that continne to do so.
{~)

O chief security officer, as wellas members could and in any direction. They seemed demonstrators protesting against these American revolution into a bloody faxce. J OI N US IN C OU HT Communicationsngnlzed as a studentBoard of theUnlver-journal hy the this very militant and direct action is AmendmentSince the, passingDr. S.S. OfPennerthe Mansflel(has had
g ~ of the SDPD The nature of the hermit to have an iuconquerabie urge to "pro- misdeeds as ’bum%’ and to blame the No wonder then that the weight..of.repres- ~,...., r~u#~,~o ~, D~o,,~ among the better ways that students can ~, ,^..., ..... ,^^, -..a,,,..a r~ n ,

that was subsequently obtained ~ as. tect the people from their own stupidity." victims for the violence which is being sign fal~Srnsomso enln~tavullcYceO~:he21nlversRy, glmtll~ll| tim| ~ p~blil~ It,lll~ ~"" .......... ~n ta~"king~itorial fight the war in Southeast Asia by fighting Burton%a:’%e~n~o~d to~k’~for’other [11
I follows" It was stinulated that if’the mar Some people did wander down the street perpetrated against them If he go ........ pp . g .......

~,n~ th~ INr~ICATOR i~ nat ~n- war research at home .... [ --j

I chers’ would con/ine themselves to the or stood around waiting to.see .wha.t would The deeds of violence ordered by the !he .student move mem tt vn~__~ve a ~re__e In ~DIq .Om~ m Prl~/ ~esent~g’ "t’he-views -~-il~ un’lver- In order for.an action to be an effec- s°~rh~?e°~71nub~" a much more extensive| ~-I
O | ~ast side of the streq: (tl~ ¢~r right lane happen, but many felt that mey nan m sm.y federal government are accompanied by r~na m pursuing ~.s..umas~r~s .policy. ~ ~0 Illl,¢a~dlma~, slty, the student government, or the

tire means o~ pro[esL l[ must mee[
re rt on consultin work in the ~a3

--i | outbound from NEL) and not block trafo close together to protect those .few .wno the studied voice of the governor of this t:neremre, supportoX_tneeo:~(~:n~ndten~ [~0 $@ ~l~l{J~ student body as a whole certai.n crlteria.,.Rou.ghly ..speaking, there fu~tTr~e
g

~ ._J
n w were still sit in the s[reet, outermmea stat invokin a bloodbath as a f re s~ruggle is a qnes~o e u e n are turee utcauons tnu~ an acuon "~~, ~kfic, the they ould be well within the ing e g igu ¯ " " ,,, ~[~ "
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U.S. OUT OF ASIA NOW -- NO IMPERIALIST PEACE! STOP UCSD COMPLICITY IN THE
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Racism-.Necessary for Imperialism
The most serious weakness so far in
the movement that is attacking the war
and war-related research has been a
failure to talk about the relation of rac-
ism to the war. Casualty figures for the
war in Southeast Asia clearly reflect
how savagely black and Mexican-Amer-
ican people are exploited in this country~
24.4% of casualties are sustained by black
men and 18% by Mexican-American men,
although only 10% of the population is
black and 3% Mexican-American.
We can see bow racist attitudes infect

our own student movement and keep it
from effectively fighting back. Last year
a white student was killed at Berkeley
and student strikes resulted. Now the
murder of four students at Kent State
Ires sparked mUonwide response. But
last year, a few months before People’s
Park, four blac~ students were shot and
killed by poliee in struggles on their
campus m Orange, South t:arolina ---
and there were no strikes, no outrage,
barely even acknowledgement of the deaths.
Sach racist attitudes divide those wheare

streggilng in this country against the op-
I~n of black and Mexieal~Xmertcan

m~t vmm imoll. A lmrb~t
example happened at UCLA just last Fri-
day. There were two rallies going on.
One rally was to build support for Bobby
Scale. ~ other one was an anti-war
rally focussed mainly on UCLA’s Thai-
land Project, which tries to discover
good methods of counterinsurgency for
Thailand. The people from this rally
decided to take more direct action and
moved to the building which houses the
Thailand Project where tbey started break-
ing into files. Some black students came
in at this point, very angry at the white
students for doing anti-war activities while
seeming to ignore racism -- which was
obviously of primary and everyday concern
to the black students. Both movements
fell apart that day in the confusion.
The way racism can divide people is

very clear here. People in the anti-
war rally, although one of their demands
was about Bobby Seale, bad not done enough
to become conscious themselves and to
talk to others about how racism is an
integral part of the war. People also
didn’t realize that fighting against the war
is fighting the racist genocide of the Viet-
namese, and that one must have as a goal
an ending of racist super-exploitation the re
as well as here, before one can talk
about being involved in a struggle with
other students and working people that
can really win.
There Ls a real danger on campus that

struggles will be billed as ’our struggle’
and ’their struggle’ .... or ’let BSC or the
white students or MECHA get their thing
together and we’ll get ours together.’ We
really must come to realize that unless
we are struggling together for common
goals we cannot win in the end.
Black and Mexican-American students

bring up the point that if they partici-
pate in, for example, the anti-war research
movement that is building now, they will
he the first to be picked off. It’s true that
such an attempt will be made -- yester-
day at UCLA abont 70 people were arrest-
ed in a huge demonstration that resulted
in the gutting of the ROTC building, and
aplpsxe~y most of the black and Mexican-
American students participating were ar-
rested. Black and ~exlean-American
s/udnts dkm’t htve a lot of has/s to trust

that other students will make pxtra ef-
forts to protect them. Realizing how es-
seotial it is to build such a mutual trust,
we mast continue learning as quickly as
possible the best ways to protect our-
selves in all possible situations.
Racism is probably the most useful and

oppressive tool employed by those who
own and control things in this country,
those who want to preserve U.S. interests
in Southeast Asia. Initially, racist atti-
tudes justify imperialist wars like the
one in Vietnam: ’Vietnamese peopleare so
barbaric that these in the North will at-
tack their brothers in the South,’ or: ’The
Geneva accords call for elections in Viet-
nam0 but the U.S. can’t allow them to take
place because more than 80% of the people
would vote for Ho Chi Mirth -- because
they really don’t know what is good for
them.’
Since tlm beginning of the wax racism has

become somethIng that top brass teaches
G.I.s in order to motivate them toflghtthe
war in Indochina. An ex-serviceman (in an
article in this month’s "Harper’s")said
that the basic attitudes toward Vletn~,T.o~e
in his piatoon were that Vie~eamese like
to Uve like animals and d(m’t vatue lmman
life. An instance of such attitudes being
enforced is the following situation: When
Vietnamese mothers climb into a helicop-
ter they leave their children on the ground
outside momentarily. It is a Vietnamese
custom that children will not be brought
over a threshold until the mother has
checked it. When a soldier picks up the
child, she waves her arms in protest--
it is because she feels that she mustbring
the child across, but service men are
told that she doesn’t value the life of
her child.
The result of racism being encouraged

in IJ.S. troops is that soldiers fight not
enemy soldiers but a people as a whole,
not persons with whom their government
has political differences but persons whom
they consider to be inherently inferior
and animal-like.
There must he a material or economic

basis for such attitudes. That is, the
Vietnamese people are very poor and do
live in poor houses. But what racist at-
titudes cover up is that they are poor
not because they like filth or are too
dumb to figure a way out, but because
landlords own all the land and force
peasants to pay most of their crops in
rent, and because the U.S. has beenhomb-
ing and napalming their fields and villages
to rubble for quite a while now.

Racism hides from black, Mexican Amer
ican and white working people and studehts
that it is in their interests to be allied
with Vietnamese peasants and workers
rather than fighting them. The only ones
who profit from the U.S. presence in
Indochiua are those who need to protect
the U.S.’s ability to exploit cheap labor,
raw materials and markets throughout
the Third World.

Racism results In white workersbelieving
that black and Mexican-American workers
are inferior, and in all of them thinking
that Vietnamese peasants and workers are
inferior. In both cases there is a mater-
lal basis for racist attitudes. That is,
black and Mexican-American people in this
country have been eonlinually forced into
the worst and lowest peying jobs, and
they can be used to threaten striking
workers for this reason. X small seg-

ment of the population actually profits
from racism. Not only are profits in-
creased by the difference between what
is paid to a white worker and a black or
Mexican-American worker; the position
of those who own and control things in this
country is much more secure if the people
who are oppressed and exploitedare fight-
Ing among themselves. In a similiar
way, Vietnamese and other Asian wor-
kers are being used to break strikes
in a sense: wages are lower overseas
and many plants are being moved there
as workers here demand a decent wage.

This would not happen if people
were to realize that R is in their own
interests to stop the exploitation of the
Vietnamese.
Racism divides people whose interests

are the same. It makes workers fight
among themselves instead of joining a=
gainst the bosses. It makes students
fight each other instead of uniting
workers to fight the U.S. ruling ciass’s
exploitation of both black and Mexican-,
American people in this country and the
Vietnamese and the rest of the
World elsewhere.

RIGHT: Friday’s action at NELC’s main gate - pickets impede the flow of traffic.
BELOW: Chief Torrens, two campus police, and the process server find them-
selves left out of the sit-in in Urey Hall.
BOTTOM PHOTO: Sit-in stops research in the AMES Dept. on the fifth floor of
Urey Hall last Monday. (Watch the birdie, people!)
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